
FANTASIA FAIR / TV OUTREACH 
102 Charles St. suite 4JJ 
Boston, Mass. 02114 

POLICY CONCERNING PHOTOGRAPHY DURING F/F 1.21.Q: 
Participants 

Participants of Fantasia Fair 1976 may, for their own use, 
carry cameras and, for their own purposes, photograph Fantasia 
Fair activities, including other participants , provided that 
all persons being photographed have no objection. Sound movie 
cameras are prohibited. 

Outsiders and guests 
No person, other than a participant, employee or agent of 

Fantasia Fair/TV Outreach, may carry cameras or photograph 
Fantasia Fair activities wi thout the express written permission 
of the Fantasia Fair steering committee. No outsider or guest 
may make sound recording~ of Fantasia Fair activities without 
express written permission of the Fantasia Fair steering committee . 

Media 
Members of the news media must follow the same proceedures 

as outsiders. News reporters must obtain written permission 
from the F/F steering committee before attending F/F functions 
or photographing F/F partic i pants or activities. In addition, 
members of the news media must obtain a written release from 
any and all p~rticipants photographed. This paragraph shall 
also apply to F/F participants acting as agents or reporters 
for the media or proprietary publications. 

These regulations are only general and we hope that all 
persons will do their best to prevent incidents to arise 
concerning unwanted photography. 
Please report any violations of the above to a staff member as 
soon as you notice the violation. 

Please feel free to ask that any person refrain from taking your 
photograph if you do not wish to have it taken. 
Feel free to question any person who does not look like a F/F 
participant who is carrying a camera and taking pictures. 
Please consult the Fantasia Fair staff before you send any 
photographs of F/F activities to any person or publication that 
may publish or reproduce them. 
The Fantasia Fair steering committee reserves the right to prohibit 
any person from carrying a camera or taking photographs or making 
sound recordings if necessary. 

The Fantasia Fair steering committee reserves the right to make 
a reasonable search of the posessions of any person in attendance 
at F/F functions to enforce the above. 




